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Gospel Whirligig - tNSTRUcIoNS

1. Print he pattern on white paper, being sure on he
Adobe print options to choose "ACTUAL SIZE" (or set
"Page Scaling" to "None"). Otherulise the margins will not

print conecfly and he piece will not fold conectly!

2. Lay page print side down, horizonhlly, with the corner

nearest to the white heart outline at lower left.

3. Bring trat corner up, aligning the edges perfecty at top

and ueasing diagonally. Trim off the exta paper at right
(where hese directions are printed) to make a perfect

Euare.
4. Open the fold and bring fie other two corners together,

again making a diagonal crease, @rner to corner.
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5. Open the paper out, printside down, and fold each of
the four corners up accurately into he center.

6. Turn the paper over and again fold each corner up into

the center.

7. Turn it over and note he colors indicated for he
fiangles on top. Use pencils, crayons, or markers to

caretully color the fiangles (note that two remain white).

It may be easier to unfold the paper to color it. Also color

the two fiangles gold on the oher side that are marked

"Start Here" and "GOD?". You may color the cross red

and the tomb gray or hn. Do not color he "clean" heart!

8. Refold after coloring.

9. With the colored side up, bend doum at he center line,

align corners, and crease in hall then open it up, turn 90
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degrees and crease in halfagain.
10. lnsert fte thumb and first 3 fingers under he gaps

between the top mlored flaps, and from below genfly
poke foreflnger of other hand into center while

queezing it into a 4-segmented pyramidal shape. Use

the thumbs and forefingers of both hands fom below
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to open and close he segments.


